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&e article uses virtual lending scenarios to study the influence of attribute frame effect on undergraduates’ loan decisions. &e
results show that undergraduates have attribute frame effects in the three major areas of electronic products, life entertainment,
and learning and training.&ere is a significant difference between the positive frame and the negative frame; that is, they are more
inclined to make loan decisions under the positive frame. According to the research results, the article designs a loan risk
assessment model based on Kohonen neural network and conducts simulation experiments. &e experimental results show that
the model’ classification accuracy is 72.65%.

1. Introduction

Nowadays, undergraduates’ consumption concept such as
comparison consumption and overspending has become
prevalent. In 2009, the CBRC issued the Notice on Further
Regulation of Credit Card Business, which demanded banks
and financial institutions not to issue credit cards to students
under 18-year-old. Besides, while issuing credit cards to
students who have reached 18-year-old but do not have a
stable income source, they need to achieve a second source of
repayment with the ability to repay, after which major banks
have tightened the credit card business to undergraduates. In
contrast to the high threshold and severe audit of banks and
financial institutions, peer-to-peer (P2P) lending platforms
emerged in July 2013 and were favored by undergraduates
for their convenience of application, simple procedures,
rapid lending, and no mortgage. In order to improve the
market share, the platforms have developed their business to
universities and quickly developed P2P lending for under-
graduates. Besides, to attract undergraduates to apply P2P
lending, the platform usually attracts customers through
inducing and opaque slogans. &is makes it easy for un-
initiated undergraduates to lose themselves in borrowing

and consumption, making borrowing decisions that are not
in line with their spending power. A range of negative events
have occurred frequently since then, and even vicious events
have happened. &e chaos of campus P2P lending has al-
leviated since proposing the corresponding regulations and
policies in 2016; thus, the use of campus P2P lending has
been controlled. Simultaneously, the P2P lending platforms
are not allowed to promote on campus, and universities have
started to educate students to stay away from warning cases.
By contrast, undergraduates who take P2P lending and
installment consumption still occupy a particular propor-
tion, and news of crisis made by the inability to repay the
loan on time is common. Excessive repayment pressure can
easily point to psychological crisis events. Additionally,
regular overconsumption through P2P lending will un-
doubtedly change students’ consumption habits, affect
credit, and carry a heavy burden to families, which is also a
negative factor influencing social harmony and stability
from the social prospect. &erefore, research on the psy-
chology of undergraduates’ P2P lending consumption and
introducing effective educational measures can overcome a
range of negative effects of campus P2P lending. In the
meantime, it can also lead undergraduates to construct
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rational consumption concepts and financial concepts and
prevent crisis events.

&e article uses virtual lending scenarios to study the
influence of attribute frame effect on undergraduates’ loan
decisions and designs a loan risk assessment model to solve
this situation.

2. Related Work

P2P (peer-to-peer) lendingmeans the verification of relevant
information, money issuance, contracts signing, and other
related procedures and process, all realized through the
Internet. P2P lending implies individual-to-individual
lending, a financial model in which individuals present small
loans to other individuals via a third party on the premise of
charging interest. On the other hand, campus P2P lending
determines the online financial service that integrates P2P
lending and network lending for college students.

Most borrowers of campus P2P lending platforms only
require to implement a relevant proof of identity to apply for
loans or installment consumption without collateral or
guarantee. &e platform does not rigidly examine the ap-
plication information, and some platforms do not have the
responsibility of due diligence; hence, undergraduates can
use other students’ identity information to reach loans
quickly. &e lax audit and inadequate supervision make it
challenging for some students to get rid of it and make the
platform full of risks.

In 2016, the Special Research Report on China’s Campus
Consumer Financial Market issued by Yiguan &ink Tank
surveyed 80 mainstream P2P lending platforms in the
market [1]. &e outcomes revealed that the average monthly
interest rate was 0.92%, which translated into monthly in-
terest repayment and capital repayment, and the actual
annualized interest rate was regularly over 20%, some even
up to 35%. Once the repayment is overdue, 48% of the
platforms have unknown overdue rates, and 58% of the
platforms that clearly announce overdue rates have a daily
rate of 1% after the overdue date. Subsequently, P2P lending
platforms also have so-called service fees, default fees, and
other charges, but they are never explicitly stated in the
advertisements, attracting undergraduates to borrow with
opaque and inducing advertising slogans.

&e use of net loans for advanced consumption has
become a common phenomenon among college students.
In 2015, Tencent Technology published a survey entitled
Report on the Real Demand for undergraduates’ Installment
of P2P Lending, which showed that approximately 60% of
undergraduates used installment loans to buy electronic
products and 39.8% of them were expected to borrow more
than 2, 000 yuan, but 65.1% of them lived on only 500 yuan
to 1,500 yuan per month at that time [2]. In 2016, in the
Special Research Report on China’s Campus Consumer Fi-
nancial Market published by EnfoDesk, undergraduates
utilized installment consumption relatively frequently, with
36% of active users and 66% stickiness to the installment
platform, with 70% of males in installment consumption
and 86% consumption took for purchasing electronic
products [3]. In contrast to the extensive application of

installment consumption for overspending, the 2017 Survey
Report on the Credit Status of Chinese undergraduates re-
leased by CSCU revealed that only 65% of undergraduates
who took campus loans would calculate the total cost of the
loan [4]. However, 35% of students did not even com-
prehend the actual cost of interest but only obey what the
campus loan platform tells them. If they could not repay the
loan on time, 42% of students did not ask their families for
assistance, and 65% of them did not know their credit
reports. Based on the Consumption Insight Report of College
Students in 2018 released by iResearch, in 2017, the annual
consumption scale of 30.18 million undergraduates was as
high as 381.568 billion yuan [5]. &e online e-commerce
platform was the main channel for college students’ con-
sumption, and Ant Credit Pay and JD Baitiao were the
preferred installment consumption techniques for
undergraduates.

Jing surveyed 792 undergraduates in Yunnan, and the
consequences explained that 33.2% of students had expe-
rienced P2P lending [6]. Fan managed a survey on students
in six universities in Yunnan, and the outcomes revealed that
24.63% of students had adopted P2P lending, of which
55.71% were male students, 77.58% were senior students
(juniors and seniors), and 85.39% of students had P2P
lending of less than 5, 000 yuan [7]. Fu surveyed under-
graduates, and the results explicated that 27% of students
had applied P2P lending, 24.7% of them regarded P2P
lending to be safe, and 35.9% of them cited parents and
online reviews as the main influencing factors for P2P
lending determination [8]. Cong et al. surveyed 672 students
in one of the universities in Shanghai, and the outcomes
proved that 56.1% of students had taken P2P lending online
loan platforms, with a higher proportion of male students
utilizing P2P lending, accounting for 61.02%, and 53.44% of
female students [9].

In 2015, CMRC and Beijing Yixin Zhicheng Credit
Management Co., Ltd. jointly published the Kindling
Project—National Research Report on undergraduates’
Credit Awareness—which revealed that most undergrad-
uates who lacked a reasonable budget for money have a
weak awareness of P2P lending and were significantly
lacking in credit knowledge. Meanwhile, more than 80%
of undergraduates did not comprehend personal credit
reports, and 30% did not understand that overdue records
would be recorded in personal credit reports and influ-
enced their future financial lives [3]. Furthermore, only
12% of them knew that the overdue records in credit
reports were kept for several years, and 40% of them were
late in repayment, and 10% of them repaid through
borrowing.

&e trend of consumerism has enhanced society’s
mainstream and has exceedingly affected contemporary
undergraduates’ consumption concept. Contemporane-
ously, the spurt development of major e-commerce plat-
forms and the overwhelming advertisements of large and
small consumer festivals continually influence undergrad-
uates’ rational nerves. Consumerism is constantly alienating
people’s economic behavior, and bad trends simply affect
undergraduates whose world and life perspective values are
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not yet completely built up to make irrational behavioral
decisions.

According to Erikson’s theory of psychological devel-
opment step, undergraduates are in self-identity integration.
At this step, the group of undergraduates has the compelling
requirement for identity, and the internal standards will turn
into the guidelines that undergraduates have to obey; oth-
erwise, they will feel tremendous internal and external
pressure. &e same is true for the consumption process. In
consumption, undergraduates will consume and pick goods
through imitation, conformity, and assimilation to obtain
their peers’ praise or envy.&is variety of consumer behavior
is also one of the triggers for blind, irrational consumption.

Currently, the laws, regulations, and industry self-reg-
ulation norms for P2P lending are not yet perfect. In order to
reach the enormous profit of undergraduates, primary
campus P2P lending platforms utilize advertising, QQ
groups, WeChat official accounts, Weibo, and other com-
munication media to incite the excessive consumption of
undergraduates to expand market share. &ey induce un-
dergraduates to take out P2P lending with advertisements
such as “without a down payment, zero interest rate, no
collateral, receive the payment in ten minutes” and delib-
erately evade the description of borrowing risks. If under-
graduates are late in repaying the loan, the P2P lending
platform employs malicious disclosure, harassment, threats
to violently drew the loan, or illegally applies the student’s
personal information for personal gain.

3. Research on the Influence of Attribute Frame
Effect on the LoanDecision ofUndergraduate

3.1. Attribute Framing Effects. In 1981, Kahneman and
Tversky discovered a framing effect in the decision-making
process, i.e., changing the expression form of essentially the
same decision plan could inspire people to make diverse
decisions [10]. Levin et al. defined the framing effect into
risky choice framing effect, attribute framing effect, and goal
framing effect based on three dimensions: the object being
framed, the object influenced by the framing, and the
standard measurement of the effect, and argued that the
three types of framing effects were independent of each other
and symbolized separate processing processes [11].

&e attribute framing effect refers to the fact that a
consequence or event can be rated separately in attrac-
tiveness based on some of its attributes d1, d2, d3 ..., dn, with
positive framing showing the attribute as A+ (e.g., success,
getting slender) and negative framing revealing it as A− (e.g.,
failure, getting fatter). &e attribute framing effect indicates
that subjects are more inclined to make higher attractiveness
ratings for consequences or events in the A+ context relative
to consequences or events in the A− context.

&e attribute framing effect has two characteristics as
follows. (1) &e risk-free attribute framing effect involved
only the rating of things and did not include the choice of
risky conditions, whereas the choice of risky conditions was
present in the risk framing effect and the goal framing effect
(see Levin et al. [11]). (2) &e specificity attribute framing
effect only impacted the rating process of commodity rating,

performance appraisal, and gambling (see Wen et al. [12]),
whereas the risk and goal framing were pervasive (see Levin
et al. [11]). For example, if a student requires to borrow 6,
000 yuan to get a cell phone, one lending platform defines
“borrowing for 12 months with a monthly repayment of 580
yuan.” Another platform describes “borrowing for 12
months interest-free, but you have to pay a monthly fee of
$80.” In the same repayment amount, only the variation in
the described approach can surely influence the under-
graduates’ P2P lending decision. Various P2P lending
platforms utilize this kind of inducement or ambiguous
slogan to attract undergraduates to choose them.

3.2. Research Subjects and Research Methods. &e research
subjects were students from the first to the fourth year in one
of the universities in Shenyang, 600 questionnaires were
distributed according to random sampling, and 581 valid
questionnaires were obtained. Among them, 342 (58.9%)
were male students, 239 (41.1%) were female students, 198
(34.1%) were first-year students, 166 (28.6%) were second-
year students, 123 (21.2%) were third-year students, and 94
(16.2%) were fourth-year students. &e questionnaire was
self-administered, and the questions were designed to know
undergraduates’ P2P lending consumption and the impact
of the attribute framing effect on P2P lending decisions.

3.3. Undergraduates’ Consumption of P2P Lending. &is
paper intuitively knew the usage and distribution features of
undergraduates’ monthly living expenses through the
questionnaire survey. &e total monthly living expenses of
RMB 1000 and below valued for 9.1%, RMB 1000 to 1500
occupied for 34.9%, RMB 1500 to 2000 accounted for 32.5%,
RMB 2000 to 2500 valued for 16.5%, and RMB 2500 and
above occupied for 6.9%, with average monthly living ex-
penses of RMB 1656.9. In general, there was a certain gap in
the level of expenses among individual undergraduates.

&e distribution of living expenses was principally fo-
cused on six areas: food and drink, clothing, shoes, and hats,
make-up and daily necessities, electronic products (including
game equipment), living and entertainment, and learning and
training. &e proportion of food and drink valued for the
most significant proportion of monthly expenses accounted
for 35% to 55% of monthly expenses, with only 6.8% of
students accounted for less than 35% (Table 1). It was
noteworthy that gatherings, a common form of daily inter-
action among undergraduates, also occupied a specific pro-
portion of monthly expenses. &ere was a meaningful
variation between male and female students in three cate-
gories of living expenses: clothing, shoes, and hats, cosmetics,
and electronic products (including gaming devices). Among
the females, 60.1% spent more than 20% on clothing and
shoes and 51.2% spent more than 20% on daily necessities.
&e proportion of males who spent more than 20% in these
two categories was lower, 41.2% and 19.7%, individually. In
electronics (including gaming devices), 32% of the males
spent more than 15% of their monthly electronic products
expenses. In terms of living and entertainment expenses, 64%
of females spent more than 20% of their monthly expenses
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and 61% of males spent more than 20% of their monthly
expenses, so it could be observed that living and entertain-
ment expenses were more extensive in the undergraduates.
&e proportion of learning and training consumption was
low, with 89% of them spent less than 10% of their monthly
expenses on learning and training, and the difference between
male and female students was not noticeable.

&e survey revealed that undergraduates’ awareness of
online loans was inadequate, and the phenomenon of insuf-
ficient financial knowledge was still common. &e outcomes
showed that 70% of undergraduates did not know much or
even comprehend the process of P2P lending, and only half of
them would determine the comprehensive cost of interest
before applying P2P lending. Approximately 80% of them
would not ask for help from their families if they could not
repay the loan on time, and less than 30% of them knew about
their credit reports (Table 2). Online platforms and friends
were the main channels for them to learn about P2P lending.

&e investigation revealed that only 30% of under-
graduates would decide to give up consumption if their
living expenses cannot satisfy their expenses, and the
awareness of rational consumption was inadequate. Among
them, females were comparatively more rational, and 68% of
the people who gave up consumption were females. 12.2% of
undergraduates have utilized P2P lending, and the main
reasons for taking P2P lending were low threshold and fast
lending. Classmates and friends and interest rates were the
main reasons for taking P2P lending; 70% of them took P2P
lending with RMB 2,000 to 4,000 yuan for consumption and
shopping (Table 2).

3.4. 4e Influence of Attribute Framing Effect on the Loan
Decision ofUndergraduate. &e attribute framing effect only
influences the evaluation process of commodity evaluation,
performance assessment, and gambling. As a result, relying
on the attribute framing effect, this article also composed a
virtual borrowing scenario to analyze further the effect on
undergraduates’ lending decisions.

&e virtual P2P lending scenario materials are extracted
from a specific characteristic of the commodity, and the
positive frame designates this characteristic positively

(Table 3). In contrast, the negative frame describes it neg-
atively to investigate whether the lending description affects
the reception decision. According to undergraduates’ life
scenarios, this research picked electronic products, living
and entertainment, and learning and training among the six
major life expenses for the material design. &e three sce-
narios of purchasing cell phones, travel expenses, and in-
sufficient training expenses were adopted to represent
positively and negatively, and the responses were scored on a
five-point Likert scale.

Undergraduates had attribute framing effects in the three
major areas of electronic products, living and entertainment,
and learning and training, and the distinction between
positive and negative frames was meaningful (Table 4). &at
is, they were more inclined to make borrowing decisions
under the positive frame. Accordingly, the description of
borrowingmatters by lending platforms could widely impact
undergraduates’ borrowing behavior. &e demographic
variable analysis also revealed no critical difference in un-
dergraduates’ borrowing decisions with various living ex-
penses and diverse genders in the three major domains
under the attribute framework (Tables 5 and 6).

3.5. Discussion. &e survey explained that subsistence
consumption and enjoyment consumption were the prin-
cipal consumption patterns of undergraduates, particularly
enjoyment consumption accounts for a higher proportion.
On the other hand, the proportion of developmental con-
sumption was comparatively low, the proportion of over-
consumption was high, and the phenomenon of inadequate
knowledge of P2P lending and insufficient financial
knowledge was also widespread. Meanwhile, the attribute
framing effect also had an essential influence on the bor-
rowing decision process, and the induced slogan of P2P
lending platforms might influence undergraduates to de-
termine to borrow blindly. &erefore, it was crucial to
promoting financial literacy and mastered financial
knowledge for undergraduates. University should develop
education channels, supervise undergraduates to launch
rational consumption concepts, master financial credit
knowledge, and enhance financial management ability and

Table 1: Undergraduates’ perception of P2P lending consumption.

Serial
no. Issue Option percentage

1 Knowledge of P2P lending process and business Do not understand
9.0%

Do not know
much 60.1%

Better understand
25.5%

Know well
5.5%

2 Understand the channels of P2P lending Network platform
35.9%

Media advertising
28.2%

Classmates and
friends 31.2%

Relatives
4.8%

3 Will the comprehensive cost of interest be
measured before applying the P2P lending? Yes 53% No 47%

3 Whether P2P lending is safe or not Yes 35.5% No 64.5%

4 Attitude towards P2P lending Convenient 47.8% Low threshold
54% High interest 72.1% High risk

67.1%

5 Will you ask your family for help when you
cannot make repayments on time? Yes 21.9% No 78.1%

6 How much do you know about personal credit
reports?

Do not understand
32.5%

Do not know
much 42.2%

Better understand
17.6%

Know well
7.7%
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Table 3: Materials for virtual scenarios.

Living expenses Description
frame Scenario material

Electronic product

Positive frame

Suppose you intend to buy a new mobile phone, but the price of 6000 yuan is beyond your
budget, and now a P2P lending platform proposes installment purchase business with fees. If you
choose 12 installments, you need to repay 500 yuan per month. How much are you willing to

pick the P2P lending at this time?

Negative frame

Suppose you intend to buy a new mobile phone, but the price of 6000 yuan is beyond your
budget, and now a P2P lending platform proposes installment purchase business with fees. If you
choose 12 installments, you need to pay an extra fee of 80 yuan per month. How much are you

willing to pick the P2P lending at this time?

Living and
entertainment

Positive frame

Suppose you plan to travel with your classmates during the short holiday, but the cost of 3, 000
yuan surpasses your living budget. Currently, a P2P lending platform drives a one-month
interest-free loan service. If the lending is fast within one month, no interest is required. To
repay, you demand to repay 0.2% of the loan amount every day, that is, to repay an extra 6 yuan

in interest every day. How much are you willing to pick the P2P lending at this time?

Negative frame

Suppose you plan to travel with your classmates during the short holiday, but the cost of 3, 000
yuan surpasses your living budget. Currently, a P2P lending platform drives a one-month
interest-free loan service. If the lending is fast within one month, no interest is required. To
repay, you need to repay 6% of the loan amount every month, that is, to repay an additional 180
yuan in interest per month. How much are you willing to pick the P2P lending at this time?

Learning and training

Positive frame

Suppose you plan to engage in an overseas study tour during the holiday, but the cost of 6000
yuan surpasses your living budget. Currently, a P2P lending platform establishes a six-month
low-interest loan business, charging a service fee of 1.7% of the loan amount per month, which is
100 yuan per month, if you pay back on time for the month. How much are you willing to pick

the P2P lending at this time?

Negative frame

Suppose you plan to engage in an overseas study tour during the holiday, but the cost of 6000
yuan surpasses your living budget. Currently, a P2P lending platform establishes a six-month
low-interest loan business, charging a service fee of 10% of the loan amount, which is 600 yuan
per month, if you pay back on time for the month. How much are you willing to pick the P2P

lending at this time?

Table 2: &e consumption status of undergraduates’ P2P lending.

Serial
no. Issue Option percentage

1 While living expenses
cannot satisfy expenses

Give up spending
34%

Borrow from friends and
relatives 10.1%

Use consumption
installment 41.5%

Use P2P lending
14.3%

2 Have you used P2P
lending? Yes 12.2% No 87.8%

3 Reasons for selecting P2P
lending

Convenient audit
17.6% Low threshold 35.5% Quick release of funds

38.9%
Flexible repayment

8%

4 Reasons that affect the
choice

Online review
16.9% Classmates and friends 53% Interest 30.1%

5 Choose the amount of P2P
lending

Less than 2000
18.2% 2000 to 3000 39.4% 3000 to 4000 32% More than 4000

10.3%

6 Use of P2P lending funds Temporary
emergency 17%

Consumption and
shopping 70.2%

Learning and training
5.2%

Entrepreneurship
7.6%

Table 4: Under the attribute framework, the differences in the loan
decisions of undergraduates in the three scenarios.

Living expenses Description frame t
Electronic product Positive frame 1.874∗∗

Negative frame
Living and entertainment Positive frame 3.016∗∗

Negative frame
Learning and training Positive frame 4.285∗

Negative frame
Note.∗: p< 0.05; ∗∗: p< 0.01; ∗∗∗: p< 0.001.

Table 5: Comparison of decision-making differences between
various levels of living expenses under the attribute framework.

Serial no. Areas of living expenses F
1 Electronic product 0.26
2 Living and entertainment 0.315
3 Learning and training 0.248
Note. ∗: p< 0.05; ∗∗: p< 0.01; ∗∗∗: p< 0.001.
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self-planning. Moreover, to advance financial management
ability and self-planning level, undergraduates were assisted
to keep rational consumption in the contemporary society
where consumerism was prevalent, the spirit of struggle was
stimulated, and self-development was made the main theme
of university life.

4. TheRiskAssessmentModelofUndergraduate
Loan Behavior

4.1. Kohonen Neural Network-Based Risk Assessment Model.
Artificial neural network (ANN) is based on the basic
principles of neural networks in biology. After compre-
hending and abstracting the structure of the human brain
and the response mechanism of external stimuli, it is a
mathematical model that affects the processing mechanism
of the human brain’s nervous system for complex infor-
mation under the theoretical knowledge of network topol-
ogy. &is model is characterized by parallel distributed
processing capability, high fault tolerance, intelligence, and
self study, and this model combines information processing
and storage. Meantime, its unique knowledge representation
and intelligent adaptive learning capability have attracted
attention in multiple disciplines [13].

Kohonen network is a self-organizing feature mapping
network introduced by Professor Kohonen in Finland. In the
biological nervous system, there is a phenomenon of lateral
inhibition; that is, after a nerve cell is stimulated, it will have
an inhibitory impact on the surrounding cells. &is inhi-
bition will provoke competition between nerve cells. &e
competition’s outcome is that the winner is excited, and the
loser is inhibited, and the Kohonen network copies this
biological phenomenon. If a neural network accepts external
input patterns, it will be split into numerous corresponding
areas. Every area has diverse response features to the input
mode, and this process is done automatically. &e self-or-
ganizing feature map is based on this prospect, and its
features are similar to the self-organizing feature of the
human brain. Kohonen neural network is an unsupervised
learning neural network with self-organization function.
&rough its own training, the network can automatically
classify the input mode.

In terms of network structure, it is regularly a two-layer
network consisting of an input layer and a competing layer.
&e neurons between the two layers fulfill bidirectional
connections, and the network has no hidden layer. Some-
times there are also lateral connections between the neurons
in the competitive layer. In the learning algorithm, it mimics
the kinetic principles of excitation, coordination, and in-
hibition, and competitive action of information processing

between biological neurons to manage the learning and
working of the network, unlike most neural networks that
utilize the mistake or energy function of the network as the
criterion of the algorithm.

&e basic idea of the competitive neural network is that
each neuron in the network competes to reply to the input
pattern. Eventually, only one neuron converts the winner
of the competition. &is winning neuron designates the
classification of the input pattern. In the competition layer,
only one winning neuron will be generated for each sample
input [14]. Considering that the input layer hasm neurons
and the core layer has n neurons, the weight should be an
m∗n matrix. If the input vector is p � [p1, p2, . . ., pn], the
output of the network is Y�Pω. In reply to the n neurons in
the competition layer, one neuron must become the
winning neuron Yk. &e weight correction method of the
winning neuron is Δωik, � η(Pi−ωik)Yk. It can be observed
that the weight is close to the sample Pi at a rate of η
because the weight of the winning neuron Yk is near to the
input sample Pi. Consequently, Yk has a more prominent
probability of winning in the next iteration. If the step size
of the rate η is suitable, the input sample’s network weight
corresponding to the winning neuron will approach the
input sample, and the gap will become smaller and tinier
[15].

In order to accommodate the characteristics of online
lending and borrowing decisions, the Kohonen network is
enhanced to make it clustered. An additional output layer is
added after the competitive layer to turn it into a supervised
learning network [16]. &e number of neurons in the added
output layer is identical to the number of suitable categories in
the database. &e neurons’ connection weights in the output
layer and the neurons in the competitive layer are ωjk. If the
weights are modified, the weights of the input layer and those
of the competing layer and the output layer are adjusted
concurrently in two categories, and the weights are adjusted
as ωjk(n+ 1)�ωjk(n) + η2(Yk−ωjk(n)). Among them, ωjk is the
weight between the core and output layers, η2 is the learning
rate, and Yk is the actual class to which the sample belongs.

&e borrowing risk of undergraduates principally in-
cludes both personal factors and platform factors. In ac-
cordance with this study’s outcomes, age and gender
influence borrowing decision, and consumption and per-
sonal credit status can also effectively evaluate under-
graduates’ daily consumption level and credit history. &e
platform factors comprise the information attribute
framework of P2P lending in this research and the interest
rate, late interest rate, and default loss of lending. If the P2P
platform presents information through an active frame-
work, the borrowing interest rate and overdue interest rate
are not high, and the default loss is small, and under-
graduates will make borrowing decisions. Hence, under-
graduates’ borrowing risk model indicators involve age,
gender, consumption, personal credit status, attribute
framework of P2P lending information, interest rate,
overdue interest rate, and default loss. Since the neural
network cannot identify the textual content, the chosen
model indicators are numerically transformed before
simulation training. Every indicator’s textual information

Table 6: Comparison of decision-making differences between
different genders under the attribute framework.

Serial no. Areas of living expenses T
1 Areas of living expenses 1.7
2 Electronic product 0.98
3 Living and entertainment 1.45
Note. ∗: p< 0.05; ∗∗: p< 0.01; ∗∗∗: p< 0.001.
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is quantified into a distinct value between [0, 1] according
to the probability size of default risk.

&e simulation experiment of the model selects the data
set of the number of loan borrowers as the analysis sample,
of which 34 are nondefaulting borrowers, 16 are default
borrowers, and the credit rating is A (the highest grade), B,
C, D, E, and HR (the lowest grade). With the chosen 8
indicators as input, the number of neurons in the input layer
is set to 8, the distance function is set to the dist function, the
network topology is 8∗ 8, that is, the competition layer has
64 neurons, and the number of network learning is 10000
times. &e data set comprises 6 varieties of credit ratings, so
there are 6 varieties of the data set, and hence 6 extra input
layer neurons are added.

4.2. Simulation Results. Simulation experiments are man-
aged based on theMATLABR2014b platform, and the results
are revealed in Table 7. &e overall accuracy of the model is
72.65%, the data volume of defaulted borrowers with E credit
rating is small, and the sample learning is not adequate
(Table 7). As a result, the accuracy rate is lower, and each
credit rating model’s prediction ability is more vital for the
other two kinds of borrowers.

5. Recommendations

5.1. Improve Laws and Regulations and Complete Regulatory
Mechanism. As a new variety of lending, P2P lending has
implemented numerous impetus to developing the financial
industry. However, a thorough regulatory mechanism has
not been built in time with the industry’s successful de-
velopment, making a range of social problems in the early
stage of development. Some of the regulations in the
Contract Law of the People’s Republic of China and the
Opinions of the Supreme People’s Court on the Trial of
Lending Cases by the People’s Courts are currently the
relevant legal basis for P2P lending. With the spurt of de-
veloping P2P lending, related departments have published
management measures to manage it one after another. In
2015, the Central Bank led the formulation of the Guiding
Opinions on Promoting the Healthy Development of In-
ternet Finance, which supervised network lending, a com-
ponent of the seven major Internet finance industries. In
2016, the China Banking Regulatory Commission took the
lead in composing the Interim Measures for the Manage-
ment of the Business Activities of Online Lending Infor-
mation Intermediaries to strengthen the supervision and
management of the P2P lending information intermediaries’
business activities. In 2019, the leading group for the special
rectification of Internet financial risks and the leading group
for the special rectification of online lending risks jointly
issued the Notice on Strengthening the Construction of the
Credit Investigation System in the P2P Lending Field to
assist the access of P2P lending institutions in operating
credit investigation system. Although relevant management
measures have been introduced for regulation, the network
platform carries significant regulation challenges while being
convenient and productive. Clear regulatory responsibilities,

increasing supervision, establishing early warning mecha-
nisms, reducing nonperforming loans, and improving the
credit system have become essential safeguards to guarantee
the healthy development of the P2P lending industry.
Consequently, the relevant departments should continue to
advance laws and regulations and enhance the regulatory
mechanism to escort Internet finance development.

5.2. Rectify the Chaos of the Industry and Manage Healthy
Development. In accordance with the monitor from Na-
tional Internet Financial Security Technical Expert Com-
mittee, as of the end of July 2017, only 153 of the more than
2, 000 platforms involved in cash loans and other small P2P
lending businesses in the market had reached small P2P
lending licenses. In 2017, the Office of the Leading Group for
Special Work on Internet Financial Risks issued a Notice on
the Immediate Suspension of the Establishment of Small P2P
Lending Companies. It determined that the regulatory au-
thorities of small P2P lending companies at each level shall
not allow new small P2P lending companies and forbid new
batches of microfinance companies to achieve small P2P
lending companies across provinces (districts and cities).
Apart from the shortage of qualifications, numerous online
lending platforms do not have professional financial services
and cannot present specialized services. Under the premise
that China has increased the industry threshold and sus-
pended approval, the industry should strengthen self-dis-
cipline within the industry, define industry self-regulation
norms immediately, and reduce induced advertising. Con-
sistently, interest rate repayment transparency advances
practitioners’ professional level and supervises the industry’s
healthy and orderly development.

5.3. Advance Financial Education and Supervise Rational
Consumption. Since P2P lending has turned into a social
issue, universities attach prominent importance to educa-
tional warnings and operational supervision. Nevertheless,
most of the education process is based on case warning
education and consumption concept guidance, and there is
less education on financial literacy and financial planning.
Accordingly, university students usually lack financial
knowledge, credit knowledge, and inadequate financial
management ability and are simply influenced by induced
consumption. As a result, universities should encourage
financial education, concentrating on improving financial
literacy, financial knowledge, personal credit investigation,
and other financial literacy. Conformably, relying on in-
novation and entrepreneurship education, schools should
lead university students to build up a rational consumption
concept, enhance the spirit of struggle, and transition to the
university campus with higher personal qualities and a
positive condition of hard work.

5.4. Strengthen One’s Literacy and Rational Career Planning.
University students themselves should launch a rational
consumption outlook and a developmental consumption
outlook, take the initiative to master the knowledge of
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financial credit investigation, and improve their financial
management ability. Under the premise of guaranteeing
survival consumption, more expenditures will be utilized for
developmental consumption to lay a stable foundation for
further career development. At the moment, it will
strengthen its innovation and entrepreneurship capabilities,
making full use of professional advantages and personal
expertise to accomplish part-time and entrepreneurial ac-
tivities actively. Besides, a spirit of hard work and enter-
prising is organized, and financial independence is carried
out while transitioning to society.

6. Conclusion

&e attribute framework effect has an important influence in
the lending decision-making process. &e inductive slogans
of online lending platforms can easily lead college students
to blindly choose loans. &erefore, improving financial lit-
eracy and mastering financial knowledge are very important
for college students. &e loan risk assessment model based
on Kohonen neural network has strong predictive ability.
When the amount of data is sufficient, it shows better risk
assessment ability. &e application of this model to guide
individuals with larger loan risk predictions can effectively
avoid the behavior of borrowing and lending in breach of
contract protects individual interests and forms a rational
consumption concept.

&e limitation of this study is that the influence of other
frame effects on lending behavior is not discussed, and a
comprehensive model is not established. Future research can
carry out in-depth research on this content.
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cluded within the article.
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Table 7: Simulation outcomes.
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